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NEW! California
Walnuts: Bringing
West Coast sunshine
to your bakes

NEW! Ready to
Bake Bridor Maxi
Fingers in 3
Delicious Flavours



Dear Customer,

I'm sure most of us will be breathing a sigh of relief as we head out of one of the
hottest Summers on record and into a refreshingly cool Autumn.

The heat has spurred farmers to harvest our nation's grains earlier than usual this
year, with most of the work already done, however September is steeped in ancient
harvest tradition and celebrations. Appropriately enough, this month also plays host
to British Food Fortnight, a chance to throw a spotlight on the best of  British
produce- check out our article on how your business can get involved.

Looking further ahead to Halloween, BAKO has you covered. Featuring suitably
spooky recipe ideas, creepy decorations, seasonal ingredients, packaging and more;
our 'Halloween Essentials' brochure is your one-stop-shop for all things All Hallows.

At BAKO, we are constantly searching for the best and brightest finished goods and
ingredients to offer to our customers. This month, we launch the new, irresistibly 
 moreish Maxi Fingers and bring you the opportunity to upscale your nutty bakes with
the unmistakable quality of California Walnuts.

Keep reading for more exciting products and offers in this month's edition including
a FREE Halloween POS kit with selected purchases from Dawn, money-off products
from the likes of Wrights, Bridor and Pukka.

Kind Regards,

WELCOME 
TO IN THE MIX

EDITOR

Peter
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THAW &
SERVE
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Frozen Bread Range
New

Coming
Soon
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Linzer Biscuits

Blend all biscuit ingredients together to make a
workable dough
Pin to desired thickness
Cut into required shapes – stars, rounds, fluted, hearts
etc
Place biscuits on a silicone lined baking sheet
For half the prepared biscuits, cut out the centre with
a smaller version of the same cutter used previous
Bake at approximately 170℃ for 15 – 20 minutes
depending on thickness
Once cool, pipe your jam of choice onto the whole
biscuit
Top with the biscuit that has the cut-out centre and
adhere the two together

Method

Butter – 450g 
Plain flour – 450g 

Caster Sugar – 230g 
Semolina – 115g
Cornflour – 115g

 
For finishing 

Bako select jam of
choice 

Ingredients

Create your own
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33522    BAKO Select Mincemeat 
12.5kg

Order your
Mincemeat
ahead of time
A v a i l a b l e  f o r  
p r e - s a l e  
n o w
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 on Instagram           bakogroup_

on Facebook            bakogroup1 

on LinkedIn              bakogroup

Durham       Preston      Wimbledon

Follow 
Us on 
Social 
Media

Get connected for our latest news & updates

www.bako.co.uk
Strategic Partner to
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Coming
 soon

to
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BAKO CODE : 65626
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32204                     California Walnuts Light Amber Medium Pieces       13.6kg
32205                     California Walnuts Light Amber Halves & Pieces     11.34kg
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10%
OFF
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80219       Wrights Cheese & Onion Slice      36x176g
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44257           Pizza Topping             6kg



60559  
Country Oven Multiseed

16kg
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